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Lesson-05 The Concert  
Choose the correct options from the given options 
 
1) “Take him home, Give him the things he likes” The doctors said this because  

a) Ananth had been completely cured  
b) there were too many patients in the hospital  
c) they knew he had not many days to live  
d) Ananth gave them too much trouble 

 
2) Who discouraged the girl when she approached the musicians to perform for her 
brother?  

a. The mustachioed man  b. Ustad Allah Rahka  
c. Pandith Ravi Shankar  d. Smitha’s father  

 
3) Anant’s family used to stay in Bombay at........  

a) the hospital    b) Aunt Sushila’s apartment in Bombay  
d) Resort in Bombay   d) their rented house  
 

4) Smitha wriggled through the crowd. Because she wanted to……….. 
a) meet and see Pandit RaviShankar   
b) Meet the music band 
c) congratulate Ravi Shankar    
d)lnvite Ravi Shankar home 

 
5) Pandit Ravi Shankar is the maestro in playing_. 

a) tabla     b) sitar   
c) violin     d) drum 

 
6)  The audience respected the Great master Pandit Ravi shankar by…… 

a) clapping loudly   b) shouting slogan on him  
c) a standing ovation   d) praying silently 

 
7) Pick out the odd one. 

a) Pandit Ravishankar is a great musician 
b) Anant was the fastest runner.   
c) Anant was suffering from cancer.  
d) Anant was a table tennis player. 

 
8)  If Smita had not requested Pandit Ravishankar, ……………. 

a) he would not have played for her brother     
b) her father would have requested him.  
c) Anant would have requested him.   
d) Anant would not have died. 

 
 



9) Pandit Ravishankar’s concert was ………….. 
a) at aunt Sushila’s house. 
b) at the cancer hospital, Mumbai   
c) at Gaganapur  
d) at the Shanmukhananda Auditorium 

 
10)  Anant and Smita were learning to play ……………. 

a) the piano.    b) the sitar. 
c) the tabala   d) the saxophone 

 
11) “We mustn’t miss the chance” What chance is referred here? 

a) Getting treatment in cancer hospital. 
b) Attending to the concert.   
c) Staying in aunt Sushila’s house.  
d) Requesting Pandit Ravishankar to play for Anant. 

 
12)  Anant was the fastest …………… 

a) reader.     b) writer. 
c) runner.    d) player of the sitar. 

 
13) Who discouraged Smita when she was requesting Ravishankar to play for her 
brother? 

a) Her father   b) Ustad Allah Rakha  
c) A long mustached man. d) Aunt Sushila 

 
14)  Gaganapur is the native place of ………. 

a) Anant    b) Pandit Ravishankar 
c) Aunt Sushila.   d) Ustad Allah Rakha 

 
15) ‘There’s no harm in trying it,’ Smitha said to herself.  Here ‘it’ refers to  

A. requesting Pandit Ravishankar to play for Anant  
B. convincing the doctors to continue Anant’s treatment  
C. taking Anant to the concert  
D. requesting Aunt Sushila to let them stay in her apartment 

 
16) ‘Panditji is a busy man. You must not bother him with such requests.’ This was 
said by  

A. Ustad Allah Rakha   B. moustachioed man  
C. Anant     D. Aunt Sushila  

 
17) Smita got very much excited after reading …………… 

a) progress card.   b) the doctor’s notice.  
c) the newspaper   d) Pandit Ravishankar’ letter 

 
18)  “You’ll wake him up” who is the speaker here? 

a) Anant    b) Anant’s mother 
c) Anant’s sister   d) Anant’s father 



19) Smita accompanied with ……….to the concert. 
          A. her father    

B. her brother 
C. her mother      
D. her aunt 

 
20) Anant’s guru was  astonished because ………… 
          A. Anant could compose his own tunes   

B.Anant was the fastest runner 
          C.Anant was good at Table Tennis            

D. Anant was going to die of cancer     
 
21) The announcement in the newspaper that excited Smitha was…… 

A. there was a cricket match at wanede stadium 
B. Five men were killed in an accident 
C. flower show had been arranged at the nearby park 
D.Pandit Ravi Shankar’s concert was arranged at shanmukhananda auditorium. 

 
22) The suggestion given by Aunt Sushila to Smitha to feel better was _. 

A. to walk in the park     
B. watch a movie  
c. play sitar      
D. play tabla 

 
23) Smitha wriggled through the crowd, because she wanted to 

A. meet and see Pandit RaviShankar   
B.meet the music band 
C. congratulate Ravi Shankar    
D.invite Ravi Shankar home 

 
24) Anant wanted to become a great 

A. flutist       
B. singer  
C. musician      
D. Sitarist 

 
25) Anant’s guru was  astonished because …………. 
          A. Anant could compose his own tunes   

B.Anant was the fastest runner 
          C.Anant was good at Table Tennis            

D. Anant was going to die of cancer     
 
26) When Smita requested Ravi Shankar, What did the large moustachioed man do? 
           A. He encouraged her.    

B. He discouraged her.  
 C. He supported her.    

D.  He shouted at her. 



27) Smita was so excited that she had forgotten that her brother was……… 
        A. ill                 

B. a table tennis player        
C. going to die          
D. in rest 

 
28) Smita  cried out in a choked voice  because……… 
          A. she could not accompany Anant to the concert  

B. Her brother was going to die shortly 
         C. her brother was struck by cancer                            

D. she lost hope in her life 
 
29)  The last wish of Anant was to __  

A] become a fastest runner again  
B] take part in the forthcoming table tennis tournament  
C] recover from cancer  
D] listen to Ravi Shankar's concert 

 
30) The neighbours of aunt Susheela couldn't believe their eyes because-------------  

A] Ananth was suffering from cancer  
B] Smitha went to the concert with her father  
C] The two music maestroes appeared in their block  
D] Ananth was playing Sitar 

 
31)  The tabla player in the concert was____  

A] Shivakumar    
B] Zakir Hussain  
C] Ustad Allah Rakha   
D] Someshwar  

 
32)  Ananth's parents had come with high hopes in the miracle of  

A] modern science   
B] technology  
C] Ayurveda    
D] instruments  

 
33) Who requested Pandit Ravi Shankar to play sitar for Ananth?  

A] Aunt Susheela    
B] Smitha  
C] Father     
D] Mother  

…………………………………..……………… 
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